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The Roots

or

Negro Discontent

On lmch 5, 1964, 20,000 Negroes and whites asseni>led in Frankfort in a
mass demonstrat ion t. demand a state public accccodations law. Not since the
1930's, when the W~ker18 Alliance rallied l~,OOO unempla,yed workers, had the
capitol city seen such a demonstration.
What brought these people to Frankfort ? Why 'Was such a demonstration
needed? How did the concurrent Hunger Strike develop? What 'Were the results?
To get these Bllswers one must go back f'our years to the city C'f Louisville.
The fall of 1960 and the spring of 1961 saw large demonstrations in
Louisville by Negroes for the 1ntegratiM t:lf public facilities. Hundreds of
students and adults were arrested as a wave of sit-ins, stand-1DB "and picketing took place. These were the largest deW"lnstrations to ~cur anywhere in
the South during th1s-"8Ild tmequa.lled until much later in the developnent of
the rights movement.
This mass unrest led the city to form a Human Relations Commission,
which soon develo~d a city-wide J'lublic accanodations ordinance enacted into
l av; the city soon developed a national i mage as a liberal and progressive
oasis in the South . The foundations for this image had been established in
1957, vhen Louisville 1s school system integrated rather peaceably; this :picture received only a slight set-back dur1.Drg the demonstratinns, le.rgely because ~f the gentleness of the arresting ~ff1cers.
Though the race problem was temporarily assuaged in Louisville, the
reGt "f the state remained largely \.U'l)'1elding nnd segregated . AJ3 the Negro
revolt spread throughout the nation, even the remotest areas vere sparked into
expressing their discontent.
When the March On Washington clearly demonstrated the existence of mass
national. support for a Federal civil r1g:bts bill, returning Kentuckians ell:pressed interest in working for a state 'hill in the near future. The most vocal
person at this time Was Frank L. Stanley, Jr., the editor'1of the louiSVille
Defender and an NAACP leader. In an article in the Defender vhich a ppeared ,in
the seeon4 week Qf September, Stanley 6lUlounced that he would in! ti ate the campoign .

It is1imp')rtant to note that grewing Negrn discontent was evident in Louisv1.1.l..e at this time . The Public Accanodations Ordinance1s enforcement section
h'Ui been declared tmconstitutinnal, and deeper issues were caUSing unrest. Negro unemployment WaS disproportionately high, reaching an tmbelievable 39.BI' !
The murder of William Lee Moore in Alehazr.a, the tlurder of t-~ar Evers in MisSissippi , ond the eveats in Birm:l.ngham climaxed by the foul n:nn-der of siX Negro
children did much to (lwaken an apathetic Negro population . other factors, such
as the extreme pressures being put on the Negro }X>Or in the city by urban rene;ral d1.d a great deal to develop JI..efl1i:nterest in direct action.
Thus I a situation developed in which the Negroes and their leaders were undPx 1nt~rna1 and external pressures necessit ating some solutions .
What directions did -the Negro mO'V\;:JJleut tnke? What was the res:ponse of' the
white community to new demond.s?
The

eJl1JWr:>:rB

made history .
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Early in 1964, en ad hoc del egation of some 20 persons visited Kentucky
Governor Edward T . Breathitt to determine his att1tude to a possible state pub11e aceomod!rl;ions bill . At tOOt time , Governor Br e~thitt told the delegation
toot he would work for a s1;!rl;e bill, if the federal b ill had not passed 15 ~s
b~e the state legislati ve term ended .
Subsequently, this delegation returned to Inuisville and began to develop
a tormol. structure which would build public support for such l egislation . The
delegat10n formed itself into t he steer ing canmitt ee of a nev organization called Allied Organiz!rl;ions for Civil Ri ghts in Kentucky (AOOR ), end began b r inging together 0. broad. coaJ.it1on of c1v1l rights and liber al. gr oups t o work together specifically far a state public ac c omodat 1ona l ew . Ab out 4 0 or ganizations
n:f'f111ated with AOCR, incl uding labor , religious , conmrun1t y , student and c i Vil
liberties, as well as civil rights, groups .
The Chc.1nnsn of Acx::R was Frank L. Stanley, J r . stanley , a graduate of the
University of n.linois with a master ' s degree in bUSiness , was a relatively
young men, only ~, and the editor of his father's newspaper, the Louisville Defender . Be was one of the major leaders of the 196o..1g6l demonstrat1ons and
vas, for the most pe.rt, considered the voice of the Negro cOI!lll'UIlit y .
Tbe Co-Chainnan of AOCR, the Rev . Dr . Olof Andersl!ln, Jr ., ves the Executive
Director of the Louisv1lle Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church of the Unit ed
states -- the southern branch. Dr . Anderson is also active i n other l iberal
c auses. Generally, be had the respect of 8 large segtOO:nt of t he 'Whi te communi _
ty, a.nd had Dl.:we:)"s been a supporter of c1v1l rigbts on 8 moderate l evel .
Another important person was Eric Tnchau, an insure.nce execut1ve , who ser_
ved as chn1:rmnn of the Finance Committee of AOCR, and as i ts Treasurer . Mr .
Tachau, throughout his career, had repeatedly demonstrated l iberal. senti ments
and hod the added advt)..Iltege of being a men:i:ler of the business estal>11shment .
The Reverend Fether John Loftus, Dean of Bellc.rm1ne College , also served
0.8 Secretory of AOCR .
Fr . Jom I s support of oivil ri8hts 'Was wi dely known in
the commmity and his support of AOOR (permitted by the Archbishop) indic!rl;ed
the a pproval of the local C3tholic ~aucr acy for civil rigbts .
A 1'urther recita.tion of the meni:lership of the policy bodies of the AIXll
would be c. listing of the praninent LouiBv1ll1NlS who support civil ri8hts .
The me!Ibersh1p of the three llIr'.1n policy bodies (Steering Committee , Executiv e
Comr.l1ttee a.nd Advisory CocmI.ttee) will be included later .
All the leadership did not COtOO !"rom policy bodies , h.owever . ste.f'f' persona plnyed 0. " ery important role in the orgo.n1zation, of'ten making policy 1n
the process of ~-to-d~ work . The pr1nc1po.l staffer we.s l·trs . Jasper Ward , -.
who served on the steering CCtrIllittee and as Administrative Director i n the of_
fice . Mrs . WCU"d lists herself" orgc.n1zationa.l.ly as representing the Sout})e,rn
Christian leadership Conference , which 1s led by Rev . Dr . M£>.rt1.n Luther King ..
(The letterhead of the sew does not l1st "Irs . Ward as a Kentucky representative . ) Mrs . Word w~ distinguiShed politically by active toonilership in the '
J efferson County YoUC8 Detoocrats end a.e 3 Ch..'tDdJ..er supporter . Although Mrs .
Ward liM noted in civic af"fairs , she considered herself" a Hhouse'W1.fe" o.nd un_
tutored in running 0. bureaucracy .

,
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other important office people included Mrs . Georgia DaVis 1 Of'f'1ce Coordinator , Mr . Charles Hammond, a former President of the Jefferson County Young
Democrats who served B.B lvEdia Secretary" and Bruce Anderson, a teacher at Sha'W'nee High School a.nd NAACP Executive Board menber . Mt-. Martin Karp, a. comnercial
photographer, served t;>.S stote Organizer .
These people, in practice, were responsible for the ef'f'1c1ent f'unctloning
of AOCR I end this necessarily gave them a part 1n the making of policy -- at
least in the sense thst their advice was usual.ly heeded .
It 1s important t6 note that m.o.ny hundreds of people D.Ssumed positions of
leadership in their 0'Jl1 CO!llIll\mltles around the issues ro.1sed by A<X.'R. This up.surge of grass -roots leadership wo.s perhaps the onl.y saving quality of Acx:R .
Many persons took not only thier first step in civil rights, but also their

rirst step in leadership.
The t'unctlon1ng o~ the ACCR also held le ssons i n how a pressure group opera:tes . In its beginning stages, AOCR begnn to connect the varied organizational
threads which ccmposcd it, and recruited the support of new organiza.tions -specifically large segments of the white community . It concerned itself with
getting people to write letters to the1r representc:tJIves -' With getting their .
church, cQllDIlUIlity ond labor orgnnizationa to p6S6 resolutions supporting public
accomodations; and organizing and urgine indlv1duc.ls to travel to Franld"ort to
see representatIves. This i s otten the usual. pattern of most pressure groupe
and , in these nreas, the AOCR is acting within the orthodox f'ra..IlE'Work of pressure politics .
FIrntever, this situation wa.s not to remain static . ACCR, as a civil rights
organization, could not long remain separated :fran direct a ction .
Wbile all pressure groupe h.'w'e certuin COIlIIlOIl methods of operating and the
some general. philosophy of' how one influences one's government , e ach pressure
group lma certain spccio.lized patterns which are suited to s. perticular problem
and to a. loc e~ situo.tion .
This is immediatoly obviOUB when observing civil rights pressure tech~ues .
Inso:fer c...s they are directly po1itlcol., civil rights groups hc.ve Q.
tendency toward mass demonstrc.tlone, picketing and other direct c.ctlon techniques . The teclmiques of mass a ct10n take ori (I, Whole new aura o..s Herbert Gru-finkel, in his book on the first Nsgro March On Washington expla ins it:
ItHO'Wever entreating the oft1clal. words (e . g . in the Bonus
MDrch of 1932)-, a m'll'ch ccrries a tone which 1s the opposite of'
supplication. One 1:I3.I'ches to Washington , rather then "sends a
delegc.tion"; one demonstrates rather thM "holds 0 meeting"; one
demands, and does not IIrequestll or "resolve"; the pnrticipnnts
are not "delegates!!, "negotiators II or "leo.d1ng citizens II, they
f\re masses . The flct Iv1ty is a movement of' direct action, and
not 0. " conf'ercnce" . The proP08 (\~S US\l..'\l,iY t'. Te demands in the
form. of' slogl'..llB for agitationol. end prope.gando velue more thon
concrete plans for the remedy of a specific problem. Indeed, it
is not too much to say that the itmnedinte dem.a..'1ds of such movemeuta are not the real ~ur poses of' the activity . The demonstrr:t-

r
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10n seeks its justif'ication in the strength of its cCX!ll!lUD1cation
as a radical symbol rather then in the attainment of a. part1cular
go~ . n

We can see that marches and mass demonstrc.tions have purposes other then
d1.rect appeals to c.uthortty . They sel"'lfe a two-fold purpose: educating the pub ..
lie at large to the plight of t he Negro , heightening the pc.rtlcltx:UIts I conceptions of political act i on , and developing their polit lce.l consciousness . Thus I
when 0. person, however sympathetiC, cOIIDIlents thnt marches and demonstrations
don 't solve anything, he vl11 have 0. hnrd time cOnvincing Negro :friends of this
since they have proven results in hond.
While these methods are often used by Negro protest groups I they nre not confined to these groupings slone . Many different types of orgc.n1zation bve used
them; e . g ., the Washington Action Project conducted by student peace groups in
1961 involving 5000 students , and demOnstrations by Buch groups a s the Workers '
Alli ance in the 1930 ' s .
The politics of' civil rights he.ve a distinctly 6bnndian tinge . lbny Negro
leaders s];:eak of nonviolence , not me:rely as a tecbn:tque for gaining politiccl
ends, but as Q way of life . This attitude of nOnviolence permeates every ectivity of the civil rights r evolution . A hnndbook on nonv10len) methods lists
ubenchm/;>,rks" of nonviolence :
"1) Violence Renounced . Both violence end the spirit of violence
ere forsaken . Mn.rtin Luther King has said, "Don It ever let them
pull you dmm so l ow as to hate them. "
2) Truth Seeking, Truth Spec.k1ng . Nonviol ence seeks honesty; clear
expression end COmmunication between opposing pmties .
3) Constructive Solutions . A constructive soluti on is a mutually
s atisfactorily solution. Nonviolence is not merely the absence
of violence , it also seeks the presence of justice . If at all
possible , it leaves the opponent a face-s uYing WRy out .
4) Direct Action . Action must be directed agninst the 1nunediate
eVil , deviousness end subterf'uge are nat consistent with this ap.proach .
5) !!.£ Retciia.tion . Evil must be resisted -- but not by mre evil
nor by resentment.
6) W11li?gllcSS ~ Suff'er . Those who participe.te in nOnviolent
direct action projects must be willing to su.f':fer, if' need be,
rather than inflict suf'f'ering or to retaliate .
1) Reconciliation. One using the nonviolen;t way does nat seek
to humiliate his oPI.X>nerrt , but seeks underst anding :md. t'riendship . II
Virtu.ell.y all civil rights groupe use these oxioos in one way or encrther,
and it is perhaps a little strange to the ear of the orthodox political analyst
to hear politics discussed in such eschatological terms . But many of' the lea _
ders of the Southero civil rights movement are either ministers , ministerial
students or n.ctive l aymen -- the church nnd Christitm1ty holds - sn immediacy for
them that is difficult to expreSB. Neither the t heolugy of' the Neo- Orthodox
(M expreeoed by Niebuhr) nor the socinl gos}.'el ( 3S expressed by RauBchellb nech)
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is wholly relevant in explaining these things.
For a movetl)!mt which exa ults such high_blown ideals J the civil rights move ment 1s unique in that it Beet:lS to adhere to them f airly well , which 1s unheard
of' in this day and age .
Seeing these e.xians and anol.yses, it 1s then 1X>ss1ble to approach the orgnniznt1onc.l develop:!lent of t he AOOR.
On the evening of February 27, the Executive Ca::m1..ttee held the historic
meeting v lrlch determined the policy for the March On Frankfort. It vas there
that the Executive CottmJittee was first presented with the vell-worked out plnns
for the March, and their ratification was gained for the plan. (It 1s DotevortlV t hat while the Steeriog Committee va.s resp:uslble to the Executive r anm1ttee , 1n practice the Executive Committee merely served as 0. rat1f'y1ng body.)
The debate lasted chout tm-ee hours I and the plan for the March vas M.Opted . The white people present vho spoke vere in whole - becuted support of the
march . Fr. Loftus v as especially lne1stem, and said th3t ·'white people have
beld the Negro bock for the lost 100 years and it I B time for a change . II
Many of the Negroes had reservations . The Rev . Aust1n Bell of Henderson,
Ky . 'Wo.s particuJ.o.rly concerned obout the rnrticipo.tion of wbite people . Be
f elt that the March should have at least 5af> white partic1pation . He felt that
50, 000 Negroes marcbing al.one would hB.ve no effect . Mrs . Alicia ~Alpin , hO'l(ever, vent'lU'ed that 50, 000 people of!!!l. color corching would produce II result .
Finally, Mr . LyDnn J ohnson , President of the NAACP, gave the M9.rch his imprimatur and so t he Executive Ca:un1ttee approved the March without any reservations .
Thus, the machinery wns set in motion . An organizationnl plp.n , lo.1d out
largely by Martin Karp, gave a month IS detailed orgc.nizational activity for
every local unit to follow . The decision Wll8 made to keep eo.ch local. march comm1 ttee toto.lly under the centrnlized control ot the AOCR otf"ice nnd oJ.l policy
decisions wero handed down from the top . The purpose of' this tight structure
woos lito el1m1nate fo.ctionalisJ:l. on the local level", e.ccord1ng to Bruce Anderson,
who exple.1ned the organizational. details i n conj\lllction with Mr . Karp . The PlNl
wns to begin f'unctioning on FebI"'Ual'"'1 9th. It was felt that in order to Ifscreen
out wine-bends with guns, 11 a great deo.l of time must ~eccde the actual March,
in ("rder to o.llow a proper screening process . Eru:h week of plrumed acti v1ty
.,ould tend to eliminate the danger of the unexpected .
The follO'l(ing Tuesd~ night , 0. group of' :field organizers , some from the
Universi'tY.tof Louisville , were given or ea.s 1n the state to organize , the CCN ..
1ngton- Nevporl-Carrollta..'ll area, the eastern Kentucky c03l.flelds, to opere:te in,
the University camnunity in louisville, etc . Each organizer 'Went out on 'Weekends to encourage these cor.mn.mities end to see that the plnn w'\s being properly
implemented . This 'Was a relatively inexpensive process which brought immediate
results . t'he orgo.n1.zing process 'Wo.s not without its f'rictiona and sct-h acks ,
but , o.ll- 1n... a1.l , was conducted aurpris1ngly well for n.n ().[ll$eur orgnnizo.tion .
The organizationo.l process extended o.ll over the state to Negro communities
in areo.a ....h1ch h3Ve never eJC}:erienced civil rights activities, such as the coal.
fields end the western tip of the state . It Wo.s hoped. that these lso1e:ted com_
t.\unit1es voulA be enccntruged hy the ~b1-ch to 1)6J."t1c:1.p-tte in tlOl"C act:1.,,-1t1ea when

they

returned.

Though AOa\. was manned by inexperienced people who often demonstrated
a lack of organizational sense, by March 5th, 20,000 persons assembled in
Frankfort for the largest demonstration in Ksntuckyts history. The program
lasted about three hours and included such notables 8S Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker,
Jackie Robinson and Martin Luther King.
Attendance figures are still debatable. The state police originally
estimated 30,000 but were apparently ordered to cut this figure in half.
The Governor was visibly shaken by the demonstration, and seemed anxious to negotiate a compromise bill.

Frank Stanley and the AOCR leader-

ship were inflexible at this point, and refuBed compromise, an overestimation of the effects of the March.
There were, at this pOint, two civil rights bills in the legislature.
One, a model bill prepared by the State Human Relations Commission and introduced by Rep. Norbert Blume of District 43, LouisVille, and Senate bill
27, introduced by Sen. Shelby Kinkead of Lexington. The latter a much mild-

er and vague bill than the Blume bill.
Governor Breathitt, in his statements to the press, announced his
support Cor the Kinkead bill--which he felt had a bettere chance to pass
in the legislature.
In the next few days, however, it looked as though neither bill had
much chance. Both were bogged down in the House Rules 6oanittee. ADCR
agreed to drop the Blume bill and to settle for a strengthened Kinkead
bill.
The AOCR leadership &BW the need to dramatize the situation. Yet,
what step to take? Another March was out of the question, it would be
impossible to organize in so short a time. An ordinary picket would likewise be undramatic. It wae finally decided that a hunger strike would be
held in the House Gallery.
On March 16th, 23 hunger striksrs entered the Hauss Gallery wearing
signs saying "Give Ue Freedom Or Death." They announced that they would
not leave until one oC the civil rights bill had been passed. Frank
Stanley told the press that, "We are demonstrating nonviolently ••• to
impress on this legislature, our Governor and the people of Kentucky the
urgency of public accomodations legislation now--not two years hsnce-but now." Governor Breathitt said that the strikers could remain as long
as they were peaceful and did not damage property. By Tuesday, the number
of demonstrators had risen to 32.
18 Negroes and 14 whites Casted throughout the final week of the
legislative session, living only on water. Stanley acknowledged when
qusstioned, that the Casting technique was borrowed from Gandhi. "IC
Gandhi--one man--by fasting and passive resistance could move the British Empire, then 32 ought to have some effoct on the Kentuoky legislature."
The week was an event-filled one. TWo of the demonstrators collapsed
and had to be hospitalized, and hundreds of well-wishers came from all
over to sit with the demonstrators. An even larger number of letters and
telegrams came to the demonstrators expressing sympathy and conCern. By
this time, it was clear that K ntucky, and the nation, was being stirred
up by the fast. Senator John gherman Cooper spoke out in favor of the
fast in the U.S. Senate, and newsmen converged on FrankCort from allover
the nation (the "trike was page one news in the New Ygrk Timed)

-7Repeated attempts to get the bill on the floor failed--were beaten by
the segregationists and their supporters. Blume made attempts to attach the
bill as a rider to another bill and to get the whole Ho uss to overrule the
Rules c~mmittee. Both measures failed.
By the 20th, Blume admitted legislative defeat and did not make a
further attempt to pass a bill. He did, however, sever ely castigate the
Assembly for ite Whypocriey"w and failure to support civil rights .
However, this presented problems fo r the Hunger Striker s . They
were publically pledged to "Freedom Or Death", but privately pledged to

stay through Friday. How wer e they to eave face?
Naturally this caused a great deal of debate among the strikers .
SOme actually wished to stay until death: Another gr ouping was satisfied
to leave, pr ovided some face-saving Ilevice could be worked out--while still
another ~elt that some other type of action--such as the actual disruption
of the legislature by a 110-in .. e call for.
Hy late afternoon, a moeting with the Governor had producod a facesaving out. Governor Breathitt agroed to issue a statement eaying that
he would call the entire General Assembly into session aftar the Foderal
Civil Rights Bill has bean passed . Breathitt also l auded the courage
and g~od behavior of the demonstrators. With thi s concession 1n hand,
tho demonstr ators left for heme at the clo se of the sossion.
The effocts of the str iko are still boing felt. Wide-spread support
was aroused a ll ovor the stat e--oven t o the point of sympathy demonstrations
in places like Maysville , Kentucky , which had never before oxperienco demonstr ations .
The strikers thosselvos were unanimous of tho noed for r ef~nm of the
legi slaturo and tho noed f or political a ction to elect good civil rights
candidateo . A direct upsboot of this action was the ontr ance of one at
tho striker a , Mrs . Margarot Riley, into tho Republican primary and of
state ropro sentative Norbort Blume int the Democratic Congrossional primary.
),{any of tho porsone "rna BUpportod ADCR moved into the Blume camp and aro
working activ.ly for him.
Many of tho formor AOCR staff poople joined tho Blumo torcos . This
is per haps an example of the diroct effoct of tho ADCR campaign.
As tor AOCR itsalf t it is lying dormant at this pOint . Only ana
person mans tho AOCR officos and its main activty is paying otf its debts .
Very likely i~CR ;:till coase to function altogothor , sinco its nature is
~~ .

Eugeno V. Debs is quoted as having said, aNa striao is evor lost."
And this is pr obably the most encourageing thing about tho AOCR campaign.
tho fact that hundrods of porBons vero trainod in graes roots political
insurgency . Thought the campaign fial ed this timo, next time tho amatours
won 't be sO amateurish and por haps thoy 'll win. In tho meantime, democracy
gained .
'!bo JlDCR experience is an oxcollont o.xn.mple of !!!! hoc prossure politics
and its study will add oon~lderQbly to ono' s knowlodge4

II

IN RE'IROSPECT

h.lthough almost Q. yeal: has passed since the March On Frankfort and the
lfunger strike took place, one is still nagged by the questiona "'iIhy did they
fail?" It i6 far enough removed from us to be able to venture an educated

guOS&. These reasons seem to be valida
1.) Labor support , while overt, actually was not really forthcoming.
Uany labor unions joined lJlat, passed resolutions and etc., but few unions
really pushed the Unrch. This was true on the legislative scene where the
labor legislative representatives did little to push the civil rights bill
for fear of losing needed support for l abor legislation.

(InCidentally,

labor took a terrible beating in that s8ssion--pointing out the need for
allies.)

lJore labor support could have conceivably been the key to ths

situation.
2.) The Negro Organizations were led by concious middle-class professionals who had little grasp of the feelings of the Negro masses, little
regard for their needs and even less actual contact with them. It was
characteristic that the Negro leadership were always rsady to substitute
form for SUbstance. Thus, the March had 15, 000 Negroes who were largly
middle-class and divorced from their own poor. (The shrewd Kentucky legislators knew this, I think.) The lack of Negro organization amongst the
working class was l ater demonstrated when Norbert Blume, who had fought so
bravely for the civil rights bill, failed to receive the large vote he
needed in the Negro districts in the Congressional primary.
3.) The next failure was a lack of coalition sense . Few leaders
really grasped the signifigance of the need for Negro- Labor-Liberal coalition, and the lack of coalitio~oriented people among the leadership
of these groups was a hindrance to the type of unity that would have produced victory.
.
If a coalition senSe had prevailed and the roots of a real coalition
had been formed, then the demonstration of 20,000 would have been much larger
and more representative and Wluld have shaken the political machine to its
roots, since such a coalition would have indicated that it had the political
power to overthrow the old regeme and elect a new, progressive one.
The presence of 15,000 Negroes would not have meant that 15,000
apolitical Negores were concerned, but that 15,000 vote getters were standing there threatening to overturn racism. The presence of Labor in a real
way would have meant that ths votes of 1,500,000 AFL-CIO members were hanging in the balance . The groups of white liberals would have taken on a new
signifigance--since they would no longer be isolated from the masses of
working people and Negroes--but would be active political allies .
The coalition does not form by itself. It is often difficult for unions
to develop more than a "trade union consciousness", and for Negro groups to
see byond piceting and marching. Only when people are activists in the Negro
and Labor movements , and work side-by-sdde with them in the everyday battle,
who have their confidence, begin to agitate and educate for coalition, will
such a new alliance develop e Those persons who divorce themselves from the
mass actions today cannot presume to have the ear of those whom they would
influence.
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